In recent years, attention is being focused on the surface property in steel as well as in other materials. The word " Dark Continent ", might be an exaggeration but the surface, seemingly an easily accessible object, has been considered as an undeveloped area of material researches with inherent problems; firstly, the property is concerned with the surface layer which is atomic in thickness. The advances recently made in the analysis techniques, however, are shedding some light in this respect. A large scatter in the surface property data has been the second pressing problem. The surface which is readily accessed by both material researchers and users as well is subjected inevitably to various perturbations either natural or artificial. Thus, it is important to prepare a stable surface free from the perturbations and also to establish surface evaluation techniques as a basis for the investigation.
The present report is a progress report made by the Committee on Basic Research of Surface Properties of Steel. The committee is one of the Basic Research Association on Specific Subjects, ISIJ, established in 1981 with an intention to promote evaluation techniques and to meet the current needs of the surface design. The present report summarizes review reports submitted last year by ten committee members from universities and governmental research institutes in Japan. In this presentation, five articles have been compiled as Part I featuring the structure and properties of steel surfaces. The forthcoming Part II consists of the other five reports covering the second important subject; the accuracy and the reliability of the surface analysis.
Atomic layer chemical analysis techniques, mainly the Auger analysis having been developed rapidly was applied to control the surface composition of the steel sheet, " In-situ " optical analysis of steel surfaces which are immersed in water solution is likely to be applied to control passive films. Attention is also being focused on new surface modification technologies such as ion implantation, high-speed sputtering and laser treatment, as steel surface design techniques. In studying control of surface properties, it is felt important that the researchers put more attention to the inner layers of the steel surface as well as the atomic structure at the surface. The following individual reports by the committee members give further details of the researches.
(Secretary: Yoichi ISHIDA)
I. Introduction
When steel is heated at high temperatures in a high vacuum, there will occur either surface segregationa phenomenon that the surface concentration of impurities such as sulfur and phosphorus present in the material increases and a single layer of impurities on the surface forms, or surface deposition-a phenomenon that carbide, nitride, etc, deposited in the material are precipitated towards the surface and develop three-dimensionally. Thus, the surface composition will become noticeably different from that in the bulk. Such a change in the surface composition will have great influence on the surface treatment characteristics of steel,l~ gas adsorption and degassing phenomena on the metal surface and the velocity of gas solution into metal,2> such as carburizing, nitriding, gas solution and gas release behavior from the vacuum vessel wall. Here, study will be made of the phenomena of surface segregation and surface precipitation, and the possibility of controlling the surface properties based there- 
II. Surface Segregation
Surface segregation of minor elements contained in metal such as S, P, N, 0 and C occurs on many metals such as iron,3-5) nickel,6'7) copper8) and molybdenum9) when heated in vacuum. Of those elements which segregate at surface, S has the strongest surface activity (the function to reduce the surface free energy through surface segregation). 3,5) Consequently, heating for a long duration of a metal with even a small amount of S can ultimately result in exclusive segregation of S at surface with all other elements having been displaced. An example where impurities are displaced due to varied surface activities is shown in Fig. I .1 which shows a change in the surface composition of an iron single crystal heated at 1 023 K in a vacuum of about 2 x 10-7 Pa.5)
At the initial stage of heating, S, 0 and P start segregating simultaneously, but with time, displacement occurs to those whose surface activity is weaker, namely, first P, then 0 are displaced with S, finally leaving only S to be segregated to form a monolayer on the surface. From this, it is assumed that the order of surface activities in iron is P < 0<S. This is the segregation phenomenon on pure metal surfaces. On the other hand, a " co-segregation " will at times occur in an alloy-a phenomenon of nonmetallic elements segregation at surface together with metallic elements through interaction between metallic and non-metallic elements. For instance, on the surface of Fe-based alloys, N will co-segregate with Cr10 12) or Nb12) and P with Ni,10'12) Ti,10) Mo,1O) etc. and in an Ni-based alloy N and Cr13) will co-segregate. Such co-segregation causes a change of the order of surface activity due to a different interaction, for instance in the case of stainless steel, the surface activity of N varied depending on whether N co-segregates with Cr or Nb.12) If co-segregation is taken into account, therefore, the order of surface activity of nonmetallic elements in stainless steel will be as follows : (Metallic elements that co-segregate are in parenthesis.) C < N(Cr) < P(Ni, Fe) < N(Nb) < S This co-segregation phenomenon is already subjected to theoretical analysis which takes into account the energy of interaction between segregating elements.12'14,16) By using this phenomenon, it is considered possible to control the surface composition to some extent. For instance, addition of a metallic element like Nb that strongly interacts with N will produce a stablec 0-segregation, thereby preventing the surface segregation of P.
III. Surface Precipitation
When carbon-added Ni single crystal16) or low-carbon steel sheet17-21) is heated in vacuum, graphite with three-dimensional thickness will be precipitated on the surface.
This precipitation phenomenon corresponds with precipitation of carbon or carbide within bulk. Figure 1 .2 shows a change in the surface composition of Al-killed steel sheet after holding 86.4 ks at each temperature in vacuum.20) At about 950 K or less, the surface is covered with graphite with no S being observed. Beyond this, graphite disappears from the surface and S segregates. This reversible change at surface corresponds with the precipitation/solution of Fe3C in the bulk, but the transformation temperature at surface is about 50 K less than that in the bulk (Point A1). This indicates that precipitation with three-dimensional thickness at surface will be very stable and displace even the most surface-active S segregated at surface as a monolayer. When Mn is increased in low-carbon steel sheet, however, displacement of S with graphite during cooling hardly occur because Mn stabilizes Fe3C and furthermore stabilizes S segregated at surface.21) Carbide, nitride, etc, are deposited in stainless steel. Consequently, when stainless steel is heated in vacuum, some of compounds of these elements may be precipitated on the surface. When the commercial stainless steel SUS 321 is heated in vacuum, TiC is precipitated on the surface.22) Further BN is precipitated on the surface when the stainless steel of the SUS 304 composition23) plus 0.16 % N and 0.01 % B is heated in vacuum. These surface precipitation layers, however, are not uniform and there are areas where no precipitation occurs and S is segregated instead. On the other hand, no segregation of nonmetallic elements like S is seen in a precipitatecovered area. Corrosion resistance of stainless steel and other corrosion resistant alloys depends a great deal on the environments in which they are used. This is because environments strongly influence the character and conditions of passive films formed on the surface of an alloy. For determining the corrosion mechanism of alloys where passive films provide corrosion resistance, therefore, it is essential to know the properties of passive films in working environments.
Such analysis of surface films in the working environments is called in-situ analysis.
The means available for in-situ analysis is limited, for instance, for stainless steel which has thin passive films of 1 to 5 nm thickness and which is used in aqueous solution.
Currently available means of in-situ measurement of passive film properties in aqueous solution are ellipsometry, modulation-visible ultraviolet reflection spectroscopy, photoelectric polarization method, modulated Raman spectroscopy, photo-acoustic spectroscopy, radiation Mosbauer spectroscopy etc. Of these, however, only ellipsometry and modulation-visible ultraviolet reflection spectroscopy are actually applied in measuring passive films of stainless steel. Outlines of these two methods, therefore, will be described here, citing typical application examples. constant from the values thus obtained."2~ The disadvantage in applying ellipsometry to analysis of passive films of stainless steel and other corrosion-resistant alloys is that the optical constant of the matrix of the alloy is not easily obtainable since films of such alloy often can not be removed by cathodic reduction. Methods employed to obtain the optical constant of the matrix of such alloy include peeling the films in a bromine-methanol solution and machine-grinding the surface in a nonaqueous solution.2~ Figure II . 1 shows the changes in thickness of passive films on a series of Fe-Cr alloys as a function of potential, measured in 1 mold Na2SO4 solution of pH 6.0.3 Passive films become thicker with an increase in potential for all alloys, but when compared at the same potential, they become thinner with an increase in Cr content of alloys.
In the transpassive region, both the character and thickness of the films change. For an Fe-20Cr alloy for instance, while the optical constant of the films in the passive region is N2=2.5-0.4 i, that in the transpassive region is N2=3.0-O.6 i and the thickness of the films per unit voltage becomes larger in the transpassive region.
With regard to the passive films of austenitic stainless steel, studies have been made on how they were affected by potential,4) pH,4) Cl-ions,5) temperature6~ and types of alloying elements,2'7~ etc. A rise in potential, pH or temperature all causes the film thickness to increase, and an addition of Cl-ions changes the optical constant of film. As regards alloying elements, the film thickness is reduced with an addition of Mo and Mn.
III. Modulation
Visible-ultraviolet Reflection Spectroscopy Reflectivity R of a metal electrode surface in an aqueous solution changes as a function of electrode potential. Accordingly, if the potential is modulated by ±4E from E superimposing AC of a small amplitude of ±4E on potential E, R will also change by ±4R correspondingly. In the modulation visibleultraviolet reflection spectroscopy, the 4R is detected for each wave length with high sensitivity with a lockin amplifier, and a spectrum of 4R/R-a ratio obtained by standardizing the detected 4R with R of the same wave length is obtained.8~ In such case where the whole surface of an electrode is covered with the semi-conductive oxide films, and when the modulated voltage 4E is sufficiently low and its frequency is high, 4R/R is primarily determined by electro-reflectance effect of the films. Thus, the constituents of the films can be identified from the characteristic structure, such as a peak etc. that appears in the 4R/R spectrum (electro-reflectance spectrum).9,io) Furthermore, the intensity of a peak inherent in each substance appearing in the spectrum depends on the quantity of the substance, and thus it may be utilized for a quantitative analysis.2") Figure 11 .2 shows the effect of potential on the composition of passive film of Fe-20Cr alloy immersed in 1 mold Na2SO4 solution of pH 2.0 and 6.0.2) As shown in the figure, C,,cr3+ which is the cationic mass fraction of Cr3+ ions in the films varies widely according to potential and pH of the solution. cludes, 1) whether dissociative or not, 2) the state of valence electrons, 3) two-dimensional arrangement of adsorbed species, 4) local bonding configuration including adsorbed sites, 5) interaction between adsorbed species, and 6) formation of reaction intermediates. Since electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) is the focal point of the author's study, its brief description will be given here. With incidence of electrons onto the solid surface under vacuum, there occur the elastic scattering in which there is no exchange of energy but only momentum transfer, and the inelastic scattering in which exchange of energy and momentum takes place simultaneously. This inelastic scattering occurs by the excitation between energy levels inherent in the bulk and surface of the solid. Thus, the measurement of kinetic energy distribution of the scattered electrons produced by the incident monochromatic electron beam will provide a wide range of information concerning various excitation processes (plasmon excitation, intra-and inter-band transitions, core-level excitation, electronic and vibrational excitations of adsorbed atoms and molecules, lattice vibrational excitation, etc.). Since the inelastic mean free path of 100 eV electrons is N 10 A or less in a solid, a characteristic excitation localized at surface can be measured with a relatively large collision cross-section as compared with that in the bulk when low-energy primary electrons are used. Measurement of electronic excitation, with the incident electron energy of E~ = 30 N 300 eV, is called the normal EELS which has mostly a relative resolution of E/4E n 200. The other EELS rapidly developed recently is the one that can measure surface lattice vibration and vibrational excitation of adsorbed atoms and molecules with an absolute resolution of 4E =4 N 20 meV, using a monochromatized electron beam of Ep=1 -5 eV. This is called the high resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS). This is so suited for exploratory researches on clean and adsorbed surfaces of single crystals due to its very high sensitivity, thereby providing new information otherwise unobtainable, that it became a principal method in surface vibration spectroscopies (infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, neutron inelastic scattering, etc. ). The electronic-transition EELS applied in our researches was done by Varian's single-pass CMA (cylindrical mirror analyzer), whereby information was obtained on the difference in the electronic state between clean and adsorbed surfaces by measuring the excitation of valence and core electrons with primary electron energy of Ep=40N300 eV and relative resolution of Ef 4E = 200. Particularly, high sensitivity is obtained in this case by the second-derivative form of the loss spectrum -dW(E)/dE2 by means of the potential-modulation-differentiation method.
Furthermore, in applying the HREELS, a 127 ° coaxial cylindrical electrostatic-deflection type electron spectrometer developed by the authors was used, whereby an operating condition-Er =1 5 eV and II. In-situ Combined Multi-method Apparatus Figure III . 1 shows the laboratory-constructed HREELS spectrometer. It consists of a 127 ° monochromator, analyzer (central path radius 25 mm), electron gun, electron lens and detector. The analyzer being rotatable can measure the angular distribution of EELS spectrum. Figure 111 .2 is a schematic of a UHV-chamber equipped, on the upper level (a), with a LEED-AES (low energy electron diffraction-Auger electron spectroscopy), mass filter MS (for mass spectroscopy), CMA (for AES and electronic transition EELS) and ion gun and, on the lower level (b), with the HREELS apparatus encased in the triple magnetic shield. The sample crystal can be moved 200 mm up and down with a manipulator made by VG (Vacuum Generators). The sample heating and cooling device (lower limit 80 K) is self-made, and the vacuum system is made up of an ion pump, sublimation pump and turbo-molecular pump, with the base pressure of 5 X 10-11 Torr.
In HREELS, E=l p -' 7 eV, the angle of incedence is -'6O °, the specular-reflection beam intensity is 1 '-2 X 105 cps and the FWHM value of the elastic peak is 6 10 meV. Since the background was successfully reduced with a ghost reduction slit, the measurements with a high sensitivity of x 2 000 N 30 000 can routinely be done.
ill. Major Achievements in Researches 1. Surface Electronic State by Electronic-transition EELS The surface electronic states were studied by measuring, with CMA, energy losses due to electronic transition at the surface (or selvedge) caused by the primary electrons of E=30'-3O0 eV. For interpreting EELS spectra, assignment of the initial state by UPS (ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy), optical absorption spectrum data (mostly for thin films), and the results of high-energy transmission EELS may be useful as a reference. When the initial state of electronic transition is known, the EELS will provide an information on the final state. These are the most noteworthy features not obtainable with other methods. Here, only the results obtained using low-energy electron reflection EELS will be summarized. First, for the electronic state of the Ni(100) clean surface defined by LEED/AES, the information was obtained on the d --~ d intra-band transition, inter-band transition, plasmon and 3p-core level excitations, however, the intrinsic surface state has not yet been observed despite of the detailed measurements. All results can tentatively be interpreted by the bulk electronic transitions. Next, the molecular adsorbed stately of CO was clarified on the Ni(100) surface at 300 K. Namely, five loss peaks were observed for the first time and the presence of intra-molecular transitions with CO2~r* as a final state and of the Nid -p C027r* transition were proposed. Moreover, while no distinction could be made, in the Ni(100)-NO system (at 300 K), between molecular and dissociative adsorptions, the author's group clarified the dissociative adsorbed state of NO at the very initial stage of adsorption, coexistence of molecular adsorbed state and finally the formation of an NiO layer.2)
The final state of the intra-molecular transitions in the molecular adsorbed state of NO could be assumed to be an empty orbital of NO2~r*-Ni3dx. About the same conclusion is reported by other investigators for the Ni(111)-NO system using UPS. Further, a research was made for the first time on the secondary electron emission spectroscopy (SES) of the Ni(100) surface, whereby it was proved that the fine structure as seen in the 0 N 30 eV true secondary region corresponds well to an unoccupied density of states (DOS) above vacuum level obtained by band calculations, thus introducing a new concept for the interpretation of the final state of electronic transition observed by EELS.
An adsorbed state of H23~ was then studied which showed that it is dissociative on the Ni (100) surface at 300 K, and it was concluded from the analysis of changes in EELS and SES spectra that Ni sp electrons played a major role in the formation of the Ni-H adsorption bond with little contribution by d electrons. For the Cr(110) surface, an atomically clean surface was successfully prepared; d -* d intra-band transition, d --> sp and p -~ f inter-band transitions and plasmon excitation were identified, which led to a conclusion that H2 was dissociatively adsorbed and that, unlike the case of Ni, Cr d electrons contributed to a great extent to the formation of the Cr-H adsorption bond. 4, 5) The EELS also identified each stage of chemisorption and surface reaction; for the Cr(110)-CO (at 300 K), dissociative adsorption and the formation of carbide and oxide,° and for the Cr(110)-02, dissociative adsorption, surface reconstruction and formation of a thin film of Cr203.7) This was the first detailed spectroscopic research ever made to clarify the initial oxidation mechanism of Cr in an atomic level. Also in the Cr(110)-N2 system (at 300 K), N2~ --j EF transition due to dissociative adsorption was observed and 0 N 0.2 at saturated adsorption and the initial sticking probability of 0.04 were obtained.
Scheduled next is the research on details of the 02 chemisorbed state and the initial stage of oxidation of Fe(l00) and (110) surfaces by LEED/AES/EELS/ SES methods.
Surface Atomic and Molecular Vibrations Using
HREELS The resolution of the spectrometer so far developed has reached 7 meV (56 cm-1) at E~=3~6 eV, thus achieving success in markedly reducing the background and in cooling crystal samples down to 80 K. As regards the Ni(110)-CO adsorbed surface at 300 K,8) after showing a direct evidence of molecular adsorption by the detection of the two types of C-0 stretching vibration and further identifying the adsorbed sites of CO molecules, a new model of the (2 x 1)-CO structure at 0=1 was submitted to overcome the difficulty in the several former models. The present model is currently supported as the most logical one. Furthermore, the research was taken up on the correlation between the LEED adsorbed structure and the adsorbed state of oxygen on Ni(110) surface as well as the initial oxidation process, for the first time from the viewpoint of surface vibration.9) Its relation with the results obtained by other investigators on the Ni (100) and Ni (111) surfaces was also clarified. Namely, after measuring the stretching vibrations between 0-adatom and Ni surface at the initial stage of adsorption, its adsorbed site was identified; then based on the conclusion, induced from the presence of the two types of stretching vibration in the (2 x 1)-0 structure, that the (2 x 1)-0 structure is reconstructed one and that 0-adatom is located at the long-bridge position of the reconstructed surface, the past established theory by LEED (that it is at the short-bridge site of the unreconstructed surface) was denied and a new surface structural model was proposed with an increasingly larger support. Further, for the (3 x 1)-0 and the (9 x 4)-0 structures, the vibrational spectra indicate the presence of the minute NiO doamins, which is considered to mean that they are in an initial stage of oxide formation. When NiO thin films are formed, multiple-loss peaks due to the surface optical phonon are observed and the vibrational loss energy well agrees with the theoretical value expected from that in the bulk NiO.
The next work was on the chemisorbed state of H2 on single crystal surfaces from the viewpoint of vibrational spectroscopy-a subject most fundamental but difficult to study. Here, the H2 adsorbed state on the Ni(110) surface at 300 and 100 K was investigated, and by ascertaining the presence of several types of Ni-H atom vibration, it was established that the dessociative adsorbed state exists also at 100 K.io) Furthermore, new surface structural models were submitted which were developed identifying the H adatom sites in each adsorbed structure based on the analysis of vibrational spectra corresponding to the (2 x 1)-H structure and the (1 x 2)-H structure at 100 K, and to the (1 x 2)-H structure at 300 K. Possible sites for H adatom are a 3-fold hollow site on the slanted micro (111) plane (embryonic (111)) of the Ni(110) surface, a short bridge site on the (110)Az atomic rows, and a 2-fold hollow site in the trough, etc;") however, accurate assignment may not be possible at present due to the difficulty in measuring the angular distributions of vibrational spectra. I. Introduction Recent developments in high-vacuum surface analysis are such that crucial information directly associated with the structures and the bonding state of atoms at the surface is now made available. Further developments in the analysis technique is the key factor to promote the progress of the field. Amongst a number of potential surface analysis techniques, relatively less known but unique technique are selected here and their future in various problems of the surface analysis are evaluated. Attention is focused on the atomic layer just beneath the surface rather than the mono atomic layer at the surface. The zone layer has been rather neglected in spite of its strong influence on the surface properties. Reference will also be made to important sampling techniques as a prerequisite to a successful surface layer analysis.
II. High Resolution Electron Microscopy
The recent largest topic in electron microscopy is the increase in the resolving power. A level of a direct inspection of atomic arrangement is just achieved thanks to the improved stability of the electronic components. The observation of the atomic structure of the surface layer, a few nanometers in thickness is a favorite problem of high resolution electron microscopy. The surface layers exposed to external perturbation can develop considerably different structures from those of the bulk. For instance, Photos. Iv. 1(a) and (b) show a few nanometers of surface layers in a Cu-Ni alloy. An amorphous layer developed upon irradiation at room temperature. Whereas at an elevated temperature the layer changed into a micro-crystalline structure.s~ Ion irradiation can thus develop entirely different structures in the surface layer. This type of altered layer, however, extends for a thickness of only a few nanometers. A conventional electron microscopy of the specimen foil thickness of the order of 1 p can not detect the heavily altered layer. Since the electron microscopic lattice image is essentially an interference image and takes advantage of the electron lens aberration, the correlation with the calculated image is indispensable. The reduction of specimen thickness to a few nanometers is required for the image calculation and to reduce the image superposition. The surface damaged layer just happens to be of the same order of thickness irrespective to the ion acceleration. A thin film prepared by single side thinning is used for the transmission observation. Several lattice image observation have been carried out successfully at certain laboratories by subjecting thin films made from ordinary carbon steel specimens."2> A cross-sectional surface layer observation is more difficult; for the observation of semiconductor interface, the present author sliced the hetero junction layers, thinned them with ion and put to lattice image observation. The surface layer structure observation3~ by electron microscopy ranges from micron level to atomic structure level. Electron microscopy of the surface atomic-scale steps is carried out by reflection electron microscopy4} and forbidden diffraction method.5> Their lateral resolution is not really of atomic scale, so that the observation of atomic step is possible only when the step spacing is sufficiently large. The sample requirements for the electron microscopic observation is so much that the cooperation of an electron microscopist is important.
Photo. IV. 1. Surface layer structure of a Cu-Ni alloy irradiation-damaged by low energy Ar+ at (a) room temperature and (b) 873 K. Report III. Analytical Electron Microscopy A nondispersive analysis measuring characteristic X-ray by semi-conductor detector, for example, can not have atomic scale resolution due to radial spread of the incident electron beam inside the specimen. The depth resolution is satisfactory since the escape depth is of the order of 1 nm with Auger electrons. Since the energy loss method analyzes the penetrating electron beam directly, and capable of atomic scale examination, the ultimate analysis of the steel surface layer composition would be through the electron detector rather than by X-ray. The 9 filter developed recently can picture two dimensional images of specific elements at a conventional magnification.6~ If a technique is established to remove background noise, the energy-loss method may be used as an effective means of overcoming the bottleneck of the present chemical analysis. Since the thickness of the sample to allow optimum energy loss is in the range of a scores of nanometer, it is also necessary to thin down the sample from behind the surface and make it a very thin film before analysis. The technique to prepare thin film specimen is always an important subject for the surface layer transmission electron analysis, which must be improved and developed further.
Iv. Electron Microscopic Autoradiography
Low concentration analysis is a general weakpoint of the high resolution analysis. Radioisotopic methods are particularly suitable for low concentrations, but sacrifices in resolution. Electron microscopic observation of the radiograph is useful in optimizing the two requirements. Thin foil transmission method is particularly useful because thin but real material is analyzed. For this experiment, however, an electron microscope is preferably installed in the radioactivity control area. At the author's laboratory, a research is being made on the hydrogen trapping behavior of the grain boundary of steel.7~ The detection of impurity element segregation toward steel surface layers is the favorite subject.
V. Mossbauer Effect
The application of Mossbauer effect to metal structure analysis is not very widespread, but a variety of information concerning the bonding state of individual iron atoms with surrounding atoms can be evaluated from the peak position, the width and splitting of the spectrum and also from the spectrum change with temperatures.8'9j A sufficient depth resolution may be achieved when the experiment is made by specimen with the surface layer composed of enriched 57Fe. The technique has been used in an experiment to check if there is a magnetic field with the first atom layer on the surface of iron. The experiment program needs to be checked thoroughly because the types of atomic nuclei that can be used are limited. The Mossbauer effect can be investigated either directly by the resonance absorption of the Mossbauer r-ray However, the demand for new materials gradually grew in materials engineering science. Further, with the progress of ion beam technology in the ion technologies, efforts gained momentum to apply ion implantation to metallurgy.4~ Major works range from basic researches on material characteristics such as composition changes in surface layers, lattice location of implanted ions and thermal behavior of radiation damages to researches on actual applications such as corrosion or lubrication in solution or oxidized atmospheres and wear with and without lubrication. The author will discuss here composition of implantation layers, i.e., implanted ion distributions, which is the most fundamental subject of ion implantation in metal.
II. Implanted Ion Distributions with Low Dose Implantation Ion implantation causes the composition of material surface layer to change along depth and the degree of changes is indicated by implanted ion distributions as a function of depth. Implanted ion distributions were calculated by using a range theory generally known6~ as LSS theory.5~ This range theory has a number of hypothesis. Of these, what is important in comparing with actually measured distributions is that the substrate be amorphous; in other words that substrate atoms be aligned at random when seen from the direction of incidence of implanted ions. In ion implantation in single crystal, therefore, the above condition may be simulated by changing the direction of incident ions by a few degrees against the axis in order to prevent deep infiltration of implanted ions along the crystal axis (channelling effect). The hypothesis of next importance is that since ion implantation is also part of the ion bombardment technology, it will be accompanied by a surface chipping effect by incident ions themselves-so-called sputtering phenomenon. This phenomenon, however, is not considered in this range theory because it is negReport ligibly insignificant when the fluence of ion bombardment is small (low dose implantation).
The third hypothesis is that enhanced diffusion due to increase in radiation damages is ignored. This phenomenon occurs when there is a lattice defect beyond the thermal equilibrium due to ion bombardment and then implanted ions diffuse as the defect diffuses. According to the range theory, this effect may be ignored, for instance, at room temperature.
In ion implantation into silicon, distributions of implanted ions were measured with the Rutherford backscattering, radioactivation analysis, secondary ion mass analysis, etc. In ordinary implantation conditions, the direction of incident ions is for instance tilted by about 8 deg from <11 1 >, the dose of implantation is as small as sputtering can be ignored and the target temperature during implantation is maintained at about room temperature by preventing the temperature rise due to the implanted ion beam. Distributions actually measured of a sample subjected to ion implantation in this condition showed a fair agreement with distributions calculated according to LSS theory.7j
According to LSS theory, implanted ion distributions (JV (x)) are indicated as the Gaussian distributions of the following formula.
where, D : the dose of implantation (ions/cm2) x : depth from the surface Rp: an average projected range (depth at maximum concentration) aRp: its standard deviation. ly, the lighter implanted ions are and the the energy of implanted ions is, the will III. Implanted Ion Distribution with High Does Implantation Sputtering by implanted ion itself which inevitably accompanies ion implantation is in no way negligible in high dose implantation.
For instance, when the sputter rate of implanted ions in Fe is 2 atoms/ion, implantation of 1017 ions/cm2 will result in chipping at 24 nm. Thus, if the ion implantation range is shallow, maximum concentration will be closer to the surface.
Taking into account sputtering that occurs during Here, it was assumed that implanted ion distribution per unit time of ion implantation can be simulated with Eq. (1) and that sputter depth is l and finally L. Further, K is a constant obtainable from the relationship that the integrated value of N(x) over x is equal to the amount of implantation. The depth at maximum concentration in this equation is Rp-L/2 and the maximum concentration appears on the surface if sputtered at 2Rp or more. Further, when L is small, the form of distribution is about the same as the Gaussian distribution ignoring sputtering so that it will suffice if only depth at maximum concentration is made shallower by L/2. When L is large, however, care must be taken as the whole distribution will expand a little.
Figure V.1 shows typical distributions at high dose implantation.
Ion implantation in pure iron was performed with a dose of Ti at 1017/cm2 at an energy of 40 keV. The dotted line in the figure indicates a distribution estimable by LSS theory and the solid line shows a theoretical distribution calculated including the sputtering effect. The maximum concentration of implanted ions is seen on the topmost surface and the sputter rate is considered to be approx. 2 N 3 atoms/ion. Further, the infiltration of implanted ions was deeper than theoretically anticipated and this is considered due to the aforementioned enhanced diffusion.
Distributions like this were examined in detail by Reynolds et al." with respect to cases of Cr implantation in iron at 90 keV. With the increase in dose, the surface concentration of Cr increased and more or less levels off after implantation of 1.5 X 1017 Cr/cm2. At that time, the distribution of Cr along depth is such that the maximum concentration is on the topmost surface and that implanted ions infiltrated deeper than expected due to the enhanced diffusion effect. This enhanced diffusion effect is considered useful as a means of enabling implanted ions to infiltrate deeper.
Iv. Conclusion
It thus appears that while high dose implantation will cause the maximum concentration to appear on the surface and further implantation will cause a slight increase in the amount of implanted ions remaining in the substrate, the latter will bring little effect of ion It thus appears to be more advisable to apply implantation in such a manner as to raise the energy of implanted ions and diminish the impact of the sputter effect. Concentration profile of Ti implanted in pure iron with a dose of 1 x 1017 Ti/cm2 at an energy of 40 keV. Solid and dotted curves indicate the theoretical distributions including and excluding the sputter removal effect, respectively.
